Collection Number
BA MSS 135

Title
Bob Coyne Cartoon Collection

Abstract
A collection of cartoons created by Coyne, primarily Red Sox and Yankees.

Access
By appointment during regular business hours, email research@baseballhall.org.

Biography
Bob Coyne, 1898-1976, retired in 1975 after a 47-year career. Coyne drew over 15,000 sports cartoons for several Boston newspapers. Coyne began his career with the Boston Post.

Content List
B-234.50- The Babe
B-273.50- Home for the Weekend
B-37.51- Jobs that beckon the Babe Ruth
B-98.51- Jimmie!!
B-100.51- Jimmie Foxx
B-101.51- Lefty Glove
B-62.55- Another Refugee
B-63.55- Bob Quinn Celebrates His 70th Birthday
B-519.56- Why Wait for Pictures?
B-8.60- The Babe
B-1121.67- Bob Coyne’s Cartoon Calendar of Red Sox fantastic fight for 1967
B-347.69- Mickey Mantle
B-286.76- Clark C. Griffith
BL-9020.93- Iron Horse Lou Gehrig